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FRIARS, BUREAUCRATS,
AND THE SERIS OF SONORA

JOHN L. KESSELL

THE

friar's hemorrhoids were killing him. "Full of years and
the most painful afRictions," Father President Mariano Buena
had no choice but to give up. Four years earlier, in I 768, the
strong-willed veteran had led fourteen of his brethren from the
Franciscan missionary college at Queretaro, in central Mexico,
north a thousand miles by land and sea to the frontier province
of Sonora. They had taken over secondhand missions left vacant by the Jesuit Expulsion. They had endured arrogance and
apathy from their neophytes and from government bureaucrats;
they had lived with drought and flood, epidemics, heat, and squalor; they had seen Apache arrows stuck in the doors of their
churches. As superior in the field Fray Mariano had seen it all.
Soon, God willing, he would walk again in the gardens of the
College.
A younger man, tall and austere, his gray habit hanging loosely
on his slender frame, stood nearby. Forty-four-year-old Juan
Crisostomo Gil de Bernabe, chosen by the College to succeed
Father Buena, had ridden down to Ures in the valley of the RIO
Sonora with a prayer on his lips and an emptiness in the pit of his
stomach. For almost four years he had persevered at Los Santos
Angeles de Guevavi, a run-down adobe compound in the mesquite ten miles northeast of today's Nogales, Arizona. He had
done his best through an interpreter to instruct his Pimas and
papagos. He had felt an abiding compassion for them, but he had
hardly reached them.
OLD
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Fray Juan, a fervently penitential Christian, had come to the
Indies from a severe mountain-top monastery in Aragon, where a
crucifix bled and spoke with a friar. He wore a hair shirt, scourged
his flesh, and wept while saying Mass. Gil's impact had been
greater on the culturally Hispanic mixed-breeds of the nearby
Tubac garrison. Few Indians could comprehend such seemingly
pointless suffering.
Now at Ures in the spring of 1772 Juan Gil listened intently
as Buena, propped up in his cell, recounted the most critical issue
facing him as the new Father President-what to do about the
Seri Indians.!

NEVER more than a few thousand individuals in all, the Seris
of Sonora had stubbornly resisted domestication. Roaming the
bone-dry, two-hundred-mile-Iong gulf coast north from Guaymas,
loosely organized bands of these primitive fishermen and gatherers had clashed with Spaniards for a century. Though the Jesuits had lured some of them into inland missions, Seri-Spanish relations had consisted in the main of raids, retaliation, treachery,
deportation, escape, and mutual loathing. "This nation, of all
the Indian nations known up to now," wrote a Spanish officer,
"has been and is without doubt the most inconstant, bellicose,
stubborn, ungrateful, and cruel. . . . They are the ones who with
unthinkable savagery poison their arrows, setting a bad example
to the other tribes, and thereby assure that the slightest wound
is fatal."2
By the mid-1760'S the Seris, joined by rebel Pimas in the incredibly stark and hostile Cerro Prieto region due north of Guaymas, cast a menacing shadow across the province. For Spanish
cattlemen, miners, and missionaries it meant a two-front warwith the Seris on the west and the relentless Apaches to the
north. In 1768 the greatest military expedition in Sonora's history
had gathered at Pitic, present-day Hermosillo, to attack and pursue the Seris, in the words of the obese Governor Juan de Pineda,
"until their total extinction."
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In two massive assaults Pineda and Colonel Domingo Elizondo
commanding over a thousand armed men-veterans from Mexico,
frontier presidials, and native auxiliaries-had failed to dislodge
an estimated two hundred families. After that, they resorted to
guerrilla tactics. 3
In the meantime,' the king's brilliant, egocentric minister extraordinary to New Spain, Jose de Gilvez, hoping to further fragment the hostiles and to reap personally the glory of victory, had
offered an alternative to extermination. Writing from Baja California in March 1769, he requested Father President Buena to
let the Seris and their allies know-without disclosing Galvez'
part in it-that pardon was theirs if they would surrender upon
the Visitor General's arrival. When that failed, and nearly cost
the life of a friar, Galvez beneficently proclaimed a general amnesty. Yet by summer only a few dozen hungry Seris had straggled
into the concentration camp at Pitic. Some devilish Pimas, it
seemed, had spread the lie that the Spaniards meant to murder
the Seri headmen and throw the rest into the sea. 4
Determined to break the impasse, iron-fisted Galvez himself
had reined up in Pitic October I, 1769. Father Buena was with
him, ready even then to found a mission for the Indians the
Visitor had vowed to humble. But Galvez had been driving himself too hard. At Pitic he suffered a complete mental breakdown.
Instead of riding off the conqueror, the "new Balboa," as the
gacetas had begun to call him, profoundly depressed, he let himself be carried to Ures where for five months Buena served the
most powerful official in New Spain as priest, protector, and analyst. The Father President had not been shy about asking for
favors. All he had received in return was a courteous letter and
some oil for the altar lamp.5 That, Buena told his successor, was
the problem: government officials kept demanding a Seri mission,
but when the friars asked for help the bureaucrats sat on their
.
hands.
The dismal contest had dragged on for two more years. Spanish
search-and-destroy units disappeared into the arid fastness of Seriland, and small groups of beaten, sick, and starving natives
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emerged to give themselves up. Measles and smallpox stalked the
hostiles' camps. Turncoat Seris like Crisanto, who had become
the Spaniards' chief ally, emissary, and scout, made the rounds
telling their desperate relatives of the rations and respite to be
had at Pitic. By April 1770 one hundred and fifty-one pitiful
refugees had turned themselves in, and more were on the way.6
A year later Crisanto and three of his fellows, wearing their
pelican-skin robes and shell necklaces, had traveled under escort
to Mexico City where they appeared at the viceregal palace to
swear undying Seri allegiance before the Marques de Croix and
a smug Jose de Galvez. These Indians assured Spanish officials that
they themselves would deal with the holdout called Marcos and
with the Seris still at large on Tiburon Island. 7 By the summer
of 1771 Colonel Elizondo and his veterans had been recalled,
not because they had gained total victory in Sonora but because
the viceroy feared war with Great Britain. Marcos gave up that
winter, and the Tiburones sent word of their desire for peace. 8
While naked Seri POWs stood in line at Pitic for rations their
captors debated what to do with them. Some Spaniards could never
forget past atrocities. They urged that the savages be split up and
exiled. At first the king listened to them. Colonel Elizondo
objected. Indicting previous governors of Sonora for their bungling and treachery, he told how he and Pineda had struggled to
win the Seris' confidence. Were they now to walk up to Crisanto
and the others and announce their exile? Never again would an
Indian trust a Spaniard. Besides, the Seris would rather die than
leave the land of their fathers. Rather than exile, Elizondo proposed subsidies. Give them arable land, seed, plows, and oxen.
Once the Seris learned how satisfying agriculture could be, the
government could cut off the dole. To instruct them in the Faith
the colonel asked for a missionary, an extremely able and patient one, since these Indians were, in his words, "more atheistic
than heathen." In due course the king concurred. 9
Just before he decamped late in April 1771, Elizondo had sat
two long nights parleying with Seri headmen at Pitic. They had
agreed on a site for their settlement "a short musketshot" from the
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garrison. It was, the commander believed, "the most suitable we
could have hoped for. . . . From the willingness to work I observe
and from their diligence in acquiring a few reales to clothe their
families, I am convinced that they will continue in good faith."
On their way back from Mexico City the Seri delegation had
stopped at Alamos, two hundred miles southeast of Pitic, to call
on Intendant Pedro Corbalan, a Galvez appointee who became
interim governor after Pineda suffered a stroke. Corbalan had
urged exile, but he quickly changed his stance when the idea lost
favor. The Indians presented don Pedro with an order from the
Marques de Croix : "You will see to it that the Seris are established in a formal town and doctrina on the site agreed upon with
Colonel Domingo Elizondo at the Indians' own request, naming
it Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe." The intendant-governor was
also to arrange with Father President Buena for a missionary
to the Seris. 1Q
The proposed Pitic settlement was no ordinary doctrina. The
government had spent hundreds of thousands of pesos to congregate a few hundred Seris. When the defense of New Spain dictated, the viceroy had pulled back Elizondo and his regulars.
Because of the high initial investment and commitments elsewhere, word came down: whatever it takes, keep the Seris quiet.
And no matter how logically the Franciscans argued against
coddling these Indians, Pitic remained the peace symbol, a far
cheaper way than war to deal with the Seris.
Everything depended on bringing water to the settlement.
Without irrigation the Seris would never become self-sufficient,
the government would have to keep feeding them; without food
they would Bee back to their coastal haunts and the whole costly
business would begin again. Hence Intendant Corbalan gave
the matter highest priority. He went to Pitic himself in the spring
of I77!. There he commissioned Lieutenant Francisco Mesia
to repair an acequia nearly two miles long, from the Rio Sonora
to the hornos de munici6n, near which he ordered fields cleared.
That fall, as the project neared completion, CorbaIan had written
to Father President Buena in a tone the friar thought imperious.
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Buena should dispatch a missionary to Pitic at once. He could
live temporarily in the house built for Galvez and at least get
started. Since the Seris had been denied the benefit of religion
for so many years, the Padre must proceed prudently and refrain
from punishing them for fear of provoking a new outbreak. He
must incline his charges toward agriculture and encourage them
to work on the all-important ditch. If "by some unlikely chance"
the ditch were not completed, there would be little hope of holding
the Seris at Pitic.l l
No sooner had Corbalan fired off his letter to Buena when
distressing news arrived from Lieutenant Mesla. The flooding
Rio Sonora had cut its channel more than a vara deeper: the entire
acequia would have to be dug out to that depth, which, according
to MesIa, was economically infeasible. There was simply too
much rock. He had therefore let his Pima and Opata Indian
work gangs return to their missions while he sat down to await
further orders.
CorbaIan exploded. Why had the problem not been anticipated
months before and a different site chosen for the ditch or for the
settlement? Mesia would have to work out the least expensive
alternative with the Seris and the friar who, in Corbalan's words,
"I am convinced will soon arrive there."12 On that score too, the
intendant-governor was soon disabused.
Father Buena had responded with his usual candor. At Ures
a missionary for Pitic was standing by, awaiting only the word
"to enter upon this arduous, extremely difficult undertaking."
Buena would have sent him at once had not Corbalan himself stressed the uselessness of the site if the irrigation project
failed. Now that it had failed, the Father President took the opportunity to lecture the intendant on the perils to and the requisites for a missionary to the Seris.
If these Indians, reduced at such great cost, should break away
and return to the Cerro Prieto, whatever the reason, the missionary would reap the blame. If he so much as mentioned work to
them he would incur their "total aversion, or, considering their
savage and indomitable nature, their irreconcilable hatred." When
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to set them an example he went out into the fields with a hoe
they would laugh at him or turn their backs and take off "to roam
the wilds, which is the only thing they are inclined to do from
their scabrous cradle on." If the friar challenged their voracious
consumption of everything including oxen, they would despise
him all the more; if not, there would soon be nothing left. Therefore let someone else make them work and teach them respect
for property.
Even more serious, Father Buena asserted, was the Seris' casual
sex life. No padre could close his eyes to polygamy. Here the
Father President urged CorbaIan to use the authority of his office
to remove "this great and utter obstacle to their conversion"
before the missionary arrived. Furthermore, there must be a
church, if only. of straw, and all the religious paraphernalia, including at least a painting of the Virgin of Guadalupe. 13
Two months later CorbaIan forwarded a copy of Buena's letter to a new viceroy, the able Antonio Maria Bucareli, so that he
could see for himself "the obstacles the said Father President puts
in the way of sending a religious to administer the Seris." Clearly
Father Buena was as negative about the Seris as Colonel Elizondo
was positive. Bucareli demanded further reports. He ordered
Corbalan to do everything in his power to get water to the Seris. 14
And he instructed and sent north to Sonora a new governor, the
frail, not-so-able Mateo Sastre. With Sastre, loose-living former
sergeant major of the Infantry Regiment of Navarre, the ardent
Fray Juan Gil would have to take up the Seri issue. Buena wished
him luck.

As IF there were not enough already to confound the new Father
President, Fray Juan would have to reckon with a bitter, high-level
rivalry. Pedro Corbalan, relative of the Marques de Croix, intendant, and guardian of the royal treasury at Alamos, represented the Galvez-Croix tradition. He worked to consummate
their bold designs. Mateo Sastre, delegated by a more conservative but no less forceful viceroy, wanted more than anything
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else to make a name for himself. An ill-defined division of powers
between the experimental intendancy and the governorship heightened the tension. Both men sought the distinction of pacifying
the Seris once and for all. 15
While Governor Sastre made his way slowly up from the
south, Intendant Corbalan tried desperately to finish the ditch.
He entered into a contract with Teniente PolItico Juan Honorato
de Rivera who guaranteed to see the job through for thirteen
hundred pesos. By midsummer it appeared that he might. 16
Sweaty and uncomfortable, Governor Sastre finally reached
Pitic in the muggy heat of July 1772. He inspected the ditch
and reported to the Minister of the Indies in Spain, "I am encouraging the work from time to time in person on horseback.
I shall serve as overseer until its conclusion, which I feel certain
will occur on August 8." The Seris themselves seemed content.
"The only cause for regret is that they are living without religion-they do not confess, receive the sacraments, or hear the
word of God-in sum, they are living like idolaters." When the
governor admonished Crisanto, the Indian professed that all his
people wanted to be Christians, but that they had neither priest
nor church. As a token of their good intentions the males had
already given up all but their woman of longest standing. 17
When labor troubles and torrential rains halted work on the
acequia, Sastre rode on north along the muddy Rio San Miguel
to his capital, the unpretentious presidential town of Horcasitas.
Here he straight-away suffered an attack which temporarily paralyzed his right side. Here Father President Juan Gil came to pay
his respects.
Why, the governor demanded, had the friars not placed a
missionary at Pitic? Did they not wish to minister to the Seris?
They did, vowed Gil, but until the ditch was done, until Mexico
City allocated funds for a church, their hands were tied. 1s While
at Horcasitas, Gil learned "by chance" that Sastre was withholding news of an auspicious event, apparently because he intended
to take all the credit himself.
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Two Tiburon Indians, Cazoni and Tumuzaqui, had come in
to welcome the new governor and swear obedience. "Having
thanked them warmly for their courtesy," Sastre bragged, "I
tried to counsel and persuade them to accept reason and embrace our Holy Faith. It would seem that they valued my advice and the personal way in which I spoke to them, for as a
result of this they presented me with the attached memorial." The
paper they had marked with crude crosses said that they earnestly
desired salvation, ministers, and a church-on Tiburon Island.
Before these heathens could change their minds the anxious
Sastre, fancying himself subduer of the Tiburones, sent Lieutenant Manuel de la Azuela and eight soldiers to reconnoiter the
island and designate the most approprite site for a mission. Juan
Gil went along "on his own."19
Jagged Tiburon, a three-hundred-thousand-acre piece of Scr
noran Desert broken off from the mainland, had long been home
to the Tiburones, one of a half dozen Seri subgroups recognized
by the Spaniards. To their would-be conquerors it became a
symbol of the Seris' barbarous freedom, a last stronghold, the
final obstacle to pacification. Galvez had wanted to invade it,
occupy the few waterholes, take off the people, and thereby Hrid
this interior gulf of a real barrier to free navigation."20 Later when
a Tiburon delegation had begged the Spaniards' pardon and
promised not to harass mainland residents they had been given
leave to stay, but Hwarned that at the least violation troops would
come and put them to the sword."21
At Carrizal, a meager waterhole on the sandy coastal plain
opposite the island, Lieutenant Azuela and Father Gil met with
Cazoni and some twenty families. Once Azuela, in the name of
Governor Sastre, had created the Tiburon chief captain general
of his nation and instructed him to raise a hundred warriors in
the king's service, Gil asked, through the Indian interpreter
Francisco, whether they were willing to give up their heathen
ways. They answered yes, but there were conditions.
First, the mission must be founded at Carrizal, where all the
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island dwellers, estimated at more than five hundred, would congregate. And second, Fray Juan himself must be their missionary
"until death." The Franciscan, displaying more zeal than good
sense, agreed. He and Azuela then crossed over to the island to
parley with the others, who approached them unarmed carrying
makeshift crosses. The conditions were the same.
The very night he returned to Horcasitas, Juan Gil wrote
the governor. To show Sastre just how much the Franciscans
did want to minister to the Seris, the Father President outlined
a bold new economic base for a mission at barren Carrizal.
Since the place was, in the friar's words, "utterly useless for
any kind of planting" and the land "pure sand and alkali," he
proposed a salt works and fishing as mission industries. For the
first he would need twenty or twenty-five of the army surplus
mules left behind by Elizondo, and for the second, one of the
government-owned launches at Guaymas. To reduce further the
cost of maintaining himself, a missionary companion, and the
neophytes at Carrizal, Gil suggested the appropriation of two
additional sites, thirty and forty-five miles away, for a dry farm
and a stock ranch, the first at a place called Tenuaje and the
second "between Siete Cerritos and the Cerro del Guzguz." He
also asked for some of the excess oxen at Pitic and for seed. The
next day, September 17, Sastre forwarded Gil's letter to the
viceroy, admitting that the friar's recommendations were not
without merit. 22
Intendant CorbaIan in the meantime had begun to get on
Sastre's nerves. He continued to direct the Pitic project from
Alamos as if he were still governor. He wrote asking Sastre to
persuade the Seris to clear fields for winter wheat. He announced
that he had commissioned his subdelegate Pedro T ueros to divide
up Seri holdings, once the acequia was operable, into family plots,
commons, and church land for Mission Nuestra Senora de
Guadalupe "which is what the pueblo is to be called." He told
Juan Antonio Meave, agent in charge of the government dole, to
make plows and oxen available. And, remembering the deceased
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Father Buena's refusal, he again urged Viceroy Bucareli to see
that a friar be named for the Seris.
At Pitic contractor Rivera struggled to finish the ditch. When
all the Indian tapisques deserted him, he kept the job going with
a half dozen Pimas from the presidio. He applied for more workers to Sastre, who took no action for a month. He fought rain
and boulders. Then on September 18 he made a cautious prediction to CorbaIan-the Seris could begin planting October 1.23
Father President Gil recognized the implications. No longer
was Buena's hard line tenable. In their reports to Bucareli both
Sastre and CorbaUm were putting pressure on the Franciscans.
Gil kept the College informed, and in mid-October, just as water
finally reached the Seris at Pitic, the friars made their bid with
the viceroy. The College was destitute. Funds for church, padres'
quarters, and maintenance would have to come from the government. Support for two missionaries was essential since the College's closest mission was sixty miles from Pitic and "because
these Seris have given ample proof of their inconstancy, no less
of their cruelty, and therefore one must fear, with more than
enough cause, a sudden uprising."24
While the viceroy's fiscal considered the friar's request, Fray
Juan Gil accompanied the inspection party on a tour of the completed irrigation project. All agreed. It was strong, well-built,
and carried an abundance of water. Resolved now to found a mission, the Father President went begging: wine, wax, whatever
people would give. Because he himself was committed to the
Tiburones, he named thin-faced young Matias Gallo missionary to the Seris at Pitic. 25
For a year and a half Intendant Pedro Corbalan had anguished
over the Pitic ditch. Now, while he fussed about the way in which
his underlings had terminated the contract with Rivera, Sastre
stepped in and stole the show.26
Ju~t back from the Cieneguilla placers, the ailing governor
summoned his strength and rode to Pitic, arriving November 16.
He had decided to so do, he later informed CorbaIan sarcastically,
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"so that neither you nor I would be thought negligent." Finding
the Seris lolling about, but allegedly wanting to work, Sastre ordered ten fully rigged plows and as many yokes of oxen turned
over to them on the spot.
At once I [Sastre] moved on to the inspection of the lands accompanied by the Reverend Father Fray Juan Crisostomo, President
of these missions. At the same time I also designated their community lands, marking out for the Indians a half league in each of the
four directions with the center point at the Cerro de la Conveniencia,
situated that same distance from the pueblo. I commissioned the
aforesaid Father to make the distribution to each individual family
in the presence of Governor Crisanto, War Captain Jose Antonio,
and some of the other caciques, which pleased them very much. The
following day I had the pleasure of seeing the soil broken by their
plows and a half fanega of wheat planted. 27

Government agent Meave was conspicuously absent that day.
He had provided no place in the pueblo for the friars to stay. Still,
on November 17, 1772, in the name of the College of Queretaro
and in the utmost poverty, Fathers Gil and Gallo founded the
Seri mission, calling it San Antonio de Padua. Nuestra Senora de
Guadalupe-the choice of Galvez, Croix, and Corbalan-became
an alternate patroness. The same day, November 17, Viceroy
Bucareli authorized the construction of a church at Pitic at royal
expense. He also politely rebuffed the friars. So long as the Seris
maintained good faith, one missionary would be sufficient, one
who could manage newly pacified Indians, treat them gently, and
incline them toward agriculture. 28
Before the governor left Pitic a group of Tiburones showed
up. They still wanted to settle at Carrizal. Sastresummoned
Father Gil. Then and there he arranged with the friar to take
them seed and rations, to remove them from the island, and to
set a date when plows and oxen should be delivered, or so Sastre
told the viceroy. According to Franciscan sources, the governor
compelled Fray Juan to go ill-provisioned into the wilderness.
Whatever the case, it cost the Father President his life. 29
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NOT ALL the Tiburones wanted a mISSIOn. Some had spoken
against Cazoni, against appeasing Spaniards in any way. Yet a
crowd came over from the island for the founding at Carrizal
November 26. They accepted gifts and pozole and stood around
as Fray Juan went through the curious ritual of the Mass. Some
helped put up the large ramada that served as a church. They
built a hut of poles and brush for the Father and others for Captain General Cazoni, Governor Hernando Nanos, and War Captain Pavacot. But few came to catechism. Mission Duldsimo
Nombre de Jesus was little more than a token. so
Gil, left with only his young acolyte, kept hoping that approval
of his plan would arrive from Mexico City. While he waited he
taught some of the children to cross themselves and tried to get
the men to catch more fish than they ate. Until he could offer
them tangible benefits, the Tiburones would continue to roam
and hunt turtles, ignorant that Jesus Christ had died for them.
While Father Gil endured at Carrizal, bureaucrats Corbalan
and Sastre kept up their feud. The intendant bitterly resented
the governor's thinly veiled charge of negligence. In the matter
of the Seris he would stand on his record. Agent Meave and
Subdelegate Tueros dutifully minimized Sastre's role: the governor had only stayed at Pitic a day; he had accomplished nothing
new; and the Seris were not all of a sudden happily plowing fields.
When Apaches struck at his capital, Sastre withdrew all but a
handful of the Pitic garrison to Horcasitas. Fray Matias Gallo
left. Until there were a church and quarters for him he preferred
to live at Ures and commute. Corbalan proposed to the viceroy
that Seri crops be meted out by the friar or an agent. If, as Sastre
had suggested, they were divided immediately on a family basis
the Indians would wolf them down or sell them. Though Bucareli
continued to enjoin cooperation between intendant and governor,
he feared that their discord might wreck the Seri peace. 31
From time to time Fray Juan Gil emerged from the wilderness
to satisfy the demands of his office. Whenever the Father President was in Horcasitas the people knew it. They jammed the
church to hear a one-man revival. As far as don Miguel Joseph de
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Arenibar, the absentee parish priest, was concerned, the Franciscan zealot could inveigh against sin till the whole bawdy populace repented. Once, the licentious Sastre invited Father Gil to
stay in the governor's quarters. Whatever his host did, it so scandalized the friar that he left in a huff. Opponents of the governor
saw to it that word of the incident reached the viceroy.32
Sastre was sick. Late in December Bucareli admonished him
for not reporting on a number of urgent matters. "The signatures
on my letters," Sastre pleaded on February I, 1773, "will prove
to Your Excellency the deplorable state of my suffering." Father
Gil wrote from Carrizal. He still had not received all the promised
supplies, or approval of his proposals. It appeared that the bureaucrats looked upon Carrizal as no more than a half-way station.
They seemed to expect the Tiburones to come in from there to
Pitic. No matter. Wretched and forsaken, Gil was content. All he
wanted was to end his life in the company of his Tiburones. On
March 7, with little warning, he got his wish. 33
The night before, a Tiburon lad named Ixquisis, evidently put
up to it by the anti-Spanish faction, started a rumor at Carrizal.
Rebel Pimas, he said, were on their way to murder the missionary
and the Indians who had invited him. Not waiting for verification, Gil and his neophytes cleared out. About midnight from a
hill nearby they looked down to see Barnes leaping from the huts.
On the morning of the seventh Father Gil sent Cazoni to round
up the people while he and the acolyte started back down. Part
way Ixquisis and three youths blocked their path. Fray Juan greeted
them. He took tobacco from the sleeve of his habit and started
to hand it to them. When one stooped to pick up a big rock Gil
yelled at his assistant to run.
It hit the friar square in the chest smashing the crucifix he
carried. As he cried out condemning his tormentors another rock
caught him on the forehead. He went down. Even after they had
beaten him lifeless, the acolyte recalled, they kept on pounding
the corpse. Then they ran.
When Cazoni and the others found the body they carried it
back to the smouldering mission. As they were setting up an
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anny tent to cover the grave, someone recognized two of the
assailants. Cazoni executed them on the spot. With their severed
heads and some of the sacred objects from the church he set out
for Pitic.
Word had already reached Horcasitas. Lieutenant Azuela rode
at once. At Pitic he met Cazoni. Thanking the native leader for
his loyalty, he asked him to return to Carrizal ahead of the soldiers to calm his people. Only the guilty parties had cause to fear.
As the column drew near, all the Tiburones who had not fled
to the island, children and adults, came out to meet it, weeping
for Fray Juan, noted the lieutenant. The soldiers marveled at the
tent, "a sign of the Indians' veneration, a deed most admirable
among these heathens." Much to their relief, Cazoni had already
captured Ixquisis. Azuela heard the testimony of both Indians and
took custody of the prisoner. Then, exhorting the Tiburones not
to let this heinous crime lead to general rebellion, he rode in haste
for Horcasitas. Governor Sastre was dead. 34

SIX WEEKS after the murder of Juan Gil, Bucareli sent his condolences to the College and requested that the friars name another
Father President. No friend of Galvez' intendant system, the
viceroy had already passed over Pedro CorbaIan and designated
veteran Captain Bernardo de Urrea interim governor and judge
in the case against Ixquisis. Even though "this inhuman and
horrible crime . . . cries out for the most severe and exemplary
punishment," he insisted on due process of the law. Because So:Qora lacked lawyers, he forwarded detailed instructions. Nothing
must be done to alienate the rest of the Tiburones. Cazoni should
be rewarded. The viceroy ordered the remains of Father Juan Gil
exhumed and transferred to the closest church.35
The Tiburones were torn. "Under no circumstances are these
Indians to be forced," read the instructions to Sastre's successor,
"nor are those who might move [away from Carrizal] to be restrained."36 Just when it appeared that Fray Juan had died in
vain, Cazoni presented himself before Captain Urrea saying that
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his people wanted a settlement and lands like those of their relatives at Pitic. That could be arranged, the interim governor allowed, at a site called Torre6n, a league west of Pitic. 37
Late in September Urrea and Father Arenibar, who had thought
Gil a fool in the first place to trust the barbaric Tiburones, rode
out to Carrizal to redeem the martyr's bones. They found the tent
intact. When the grave was opened they noticed no foul odor.
They placed the bones in a wooden box along with the relics the
Indians had buried with the body-the missionary's rosary, medals,
and cross, the broken crucifix, and the book he was carrying when
slain, the Mistica Ciudad of Venerable Maria de Agreda. Back at
Horcasitas the box was placed temporarily in the church on a
table shrouded in black and surmounted by four candles. The
people came and wept. A week later Fray Matias Gallo and Fray
Francisco Antonio Barbastro carried it to Ures for burial,38
the decade after Gil's death, the Seris reverted. Reports
of their "fine carpet of ripe wheat" and their delight with free
clothes were offset by reports that they were selling their rations
and trafficking with bad Indians. Bureaucrat Corbalan held up
construction of the Pitic church, first because there was no precedent for building a mission church in Sonora at the king's expense, and second for lack of an architect. Captain Urrea remitted
to Mexico City the evidence in the Ixquisis case, but before final
judgment was rendered the defendant died in jail,39 A new governor, don Francisco Antonio Crespo, listened cautiously for a
time to the blandishments of the Tiburones. At their invitation
he even rode out to Carrizal, to find the place deserted. He then
reported to Bucareli:
DURING

The settlement they had at Carrizal during the time of my predecessor ... was no more than show, without the least stability. By
and large they opposed the presence of the friar. Although the
general, Ignacio Cazoni, and a few others acted then, and even to
the present, in good faith, this Indian enjoys neither the authority
nor the respect necessary (as I have already told Your Excellency)
for us to hope with any basis in fact for the desired end. 4Q

Detail from a stylized eighteenth-century portrait of Juan Gil.
Courtesy Museo Municipal, Queretaro

W. J. McGee, "The Seri Indians,"
Bureau of American Ethnology Annual Report no. 17 (1898)
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Cazoni, who did settle near Pitic with forty-seven Tiburones, accused Crisanto of witchcraft and the murder of one of Cazoni's
daughters. Crisanto then murdered Cazoni and escaped. 41
In view of the Seris' "perverse habits" Bucareli approved a
second missionary and a guard detail at Pitic. But the tide had
turned. A few at a time they slipped away. Then the bloody raids
resumed, and Spaniards began counting up the times these Indians had rebelled-fourteen, some said.
By 1780 frontier commanders had once again put the blame
for all Sonora's woes squarely on the vile, unregenerate Seri nation. Pedro Corbalan, again elevated to the position of intendantgovernor when Galvez became minister of the Indies, admitted
that after a decade of experience with the Seris he could only conclude that "very little or nothing at all has altered their perverse
way of thinking or reformed their depraved inclinations toward
idleness, sloth, and licentiousness." Let the savages die in the
field or surrender and be exiled, "the males twelve years and older
to Havana and the women and children to the Californias." He
had used the same words nine years before. 42
Galvez, too, revived an earlier plan. In March 1782 he emerged
from an audience with the king and announced:
His Majesty believes that to chastise the Seris and their relatives of
Tibur6n Island it would be advisable as soon as possible [i.e., when
the war with Great Britain was over] to mount a vigorous and wellplanned expedition against this island in an effort to annihilate all
its perfidious inhabitants capable of bearing arrns. 48

THE SERl fiasco of the early 1770's could hardly have been averted. It had happened before, and it would happen again. Yet in
the effort to pacify Sonora and to civilize and save souls, they all
had to try-the grand Galvez, the enlightened Elizondo, the
bureaucrat Corbalan, realistic, outspoken Father Buena, desperate
Sastre, and the self-mortifying Fray Juan Gil. When extermination
failed, they tried to make the Seris Christian peasant farmers, to
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assimilate them by force. If Corbalan suggested stock raising and
Gil a fishing cooperative they did so only as half-way measures. H
The ideal remained the same.
But the Seris, Sonora's only totally non-agricultural people,
refused to fit the mold. A few hundred survive today. They fish
and carve. They still do not farm.
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